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NO DRUGS HERE SAYS GLEANER
interview statement by Dr. 
Douglas Mac Le cm of Saint 
John, president of the New 
Brunswick Psychiatric Asso
ciation, on a Wednesday night 
television 
"some” LSD is being brought 
into the province and "not a 
small amount" of mcrijuana 
is being used in Saint John.

Police in Saint John said 
they knew of no cases in
volving LSD but several cases 
of marijuana use had been 
discovered.

across any cases at all in
volving persons using LSD. 
He is also psychiatrist for 
the University of New Bruns
wick
run into this problem at all. 
Dr. Black noted that LSD 
was only available to exper
ienced research people.

At Saint John, police and 
RCMP agreed there is no 
major trafficking of LSD and 
marijuana in New Brunswick. 

Their comments followed an

ment said his force had found 
no indication that LSD was 
being used in Fredericton. 
There have been rumors of

ficials here.
At Victoria Public Hospital,

R. H. Stoker, administrator, 
said he had not heard of a 
single case having been treat- such use, but no evidence 
ed there. has been uncovered on inves-

Fredericton Police Chief tigation. Also, there is no 
Bryce Neely said his depart- indication that marijuana is 

had not run up against being smoked. This is an of- 
instances of LSD being fence under the Opium and

Narcotic Act.

Editor's Note;
The following is a report 

published in the Daily Glean
er of Friday, November 17. ft 
is printed here as a service 
to the students of UNB with
out comment

students, and has not
thatprogram,

ment 
any

There is no evidence at all used in the city.
that the controversial, halluc
inatory drug LSD is being Staff Sgt. Douglas Christen, 
used in Fredericton, accord- commanding officer of the 
ing to police and medical of- RCMP's Fredericton detach-

Dr. W. W. Black, director of 
the FYedericton Mental Health 
Clinic, said he has not come
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PEPPER DENIED 
RIGHT TO SPEAK

author of the controversial decision. This, by any standards, constitutes
a majority who saw no reason why Pepper 
should not speak at McConnell Hall. Dean 
McKeown was unavailable for commentât press 
time.

William Pepper,
article, "The Children of Vietnam", has been 
denied the right to speak at McConnell Hall on 
November 30th. This decision made by the 
acting Dean of Men's Residences, Mr. Brent 
McKeown, came as a result of a meeting of the TEACH-IN 
Resident Representative Council. There were William Pepper will speak later on Thurs- 
fears that because Pepper himself was so con- day, Nov. 30 at Head Hall (the new Engineer- 
troversial, and because he would be speaking ing building) at a teach-in whose theme is 
on such a controversial issue, that a food riot "The Morality of Violence". This will be the 
might be incited. first Teach-In ever held at UNB. It starts at
FOOD RIOT? 8:00 p.m. Also speaking will be Robert Lock-

With reference to the indifference displayed hart, a Saint John Broadcast» and Prof. Ste-
toward Patrick Nowlan, MP, on a speech he phen Patterson, professor of History at UNB.
gave Friday at supper, Nov. 17, Tom Murphy, Since both Pepper and Lockhart have been to 
stated- "I think that - one would have to be Vietnam, it is expected that the issue of the 
very optimistic to even think that a food riot war will arise,Pepper, an American, is against 
would occur as a result of Mr. Pepper's speech American involvement; Lockhart, a Canadian, 
on "The New Left". There is no reason why supports the American position in Vietnam. Pat 
he could not speak at 6:30, when the tables Shepherd, a second year law student, will be 
for the most part, are cleared. This was done the chairman far the session. When the floor is

thrown open to the students, much heated dis- 
cnssion is expected.
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ÂS for Laurier Lapierre.
NO UNAMINIMITY

There is apparently some discrepancy over ___
the actualities of the RRC meeting. Rob Asprey, SCM SPONSERSHIP
oresident of RRC said that the decision to William Pepper will be the first speaker 
disallow Pepper to speak was unanimous. But SCM has had this year. The SRC turned the jo
according to Doug Matthews, president of Har- over , ...
rison House, at least four or five of the house ing tour could be arranged, with programs built 

PRETTY CUTE, ISN'T SHE? SEE REVIEW OF RED 'N BLACK presidents in attendance disagreed with this around the main speaker.
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to the SCM in hopes that a better speak-

Deans to Meet HereAlumni Council 
Holds Meeting

He will deal with the topic The New Moral-

Following a tour of the campus, 'the 
group will reassemble • at Lady Dunn Hall 
to hear a panel discussion on Residence 
Programming, chaired by David MacAulay, 
Dean of Mount Allison University.

At 8 p.m. Dr. Eric Hansen, Dean of Men 
at Acadia University, ■ will lead a panel 
discussion in the Board Room of the Old 
Arts Building on Discipline On and Off the 
Campus.

On the concluding day, Mrs. Sarah Drink- 
water, Dean of Women at Memorial U niver- 
sity, will chair a discussion at Lady Dunn 
Hall on Student Affairs and Academic Ex
cellence starting at 9:30 a.m. A business 
session will follow, the conference ad
journing at noon.

The Deans of Men and the Deans of 
Women of the Association of Atlantic Uni
versities will meet on the UNB campus 
November 23—25.

Alumni Council of the University of New Brunswick The programs begin at 8:30 p.m. on 
held an important closed meeting in the Tartan Room of the November 23 with a reception for delegates 
Student Centre last Saturday. at Maggie Jean residence. On the 24th,

The broad discussions covered a wide range of topics con- j j Hennessey( Dean of Men at St.zfiizi^ tw™
brought before the next sitting of the Provincial Legis- of addresses and panel discussions at Lady

Dunn Hall when at 9:30 a.m. he speaks on
Discussion also centered on new Federal legislation, ef- Orientation Programs-Their Nature; Their

fective this January 1 which will remove donations to Alumni yses; ancj ^ Evaluation thereof.
funds from the tax deductible category. At 11 am Dr J D Eaton, Dean ofA committee headed by Sandy Leblanc was formed and will At 11 a m. Ur. J . U. n-aiun, u
report to the Council on December 1 on policy structure and Students at Memorial University, Will C 
the various tactics available, such as the establishment of a a panel discussion on Athletics — their
trust fund, to avoid the tax. Mr. Leblanc said "we are optim- Implications in Student Affairs, 
istic that these donations will be income tax deductible." Special Speaker at the luncheon will be

Currently all donations to the Alumni fund are being di- pro{esS(jr Neil MacGill of the UNB Depart- 
rectly receipted by the University to retain their tax exempt
status.

ity.

The

-
>8

will be 
lature.

ment of Philosophy and Dean of Neill House.
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RUNB TO RETURN TO LBR? Since the rel 
ord, Sgt. Pepp« 
(Capital (S) MA: 
stream of mon 
about it from s 
the end of Sept 
decided that it 
on the bandwagi 

The most o! 
the repeat of 
Mann, music cr 
this gives a ' 
record ('The G 
I wonder whethi 
supposes.

At first sigh 
optimism about 
part, 'It's getti 
one notices a p 
the reprise of ' 
at the end of t 
final song, 'A 
the pointlessm 
not so routine, 
mer of hope on 

Now we bee 
album. It cons 
of ten songs fr 
song, and the 
realism of'A C 
light, the wor 
various sorts > 
ed in the first 
you've known 

Gene Lees 
the title son 
point of its re 
1967). He is al 
'A Little Hel| 
definite'. The

Cox, when asked about the 
cost, stated that if the build
ing were completely re-wired 
the radio station could ask 
Council for a capital grant 
but that for a temporary re
wiring the cost would have 
to be borne by Radio UNB.

Meanwhile the speakers at 
LBR continue to serve no 
more purpose than to hold up 
Playboy pictures and the 
"Sound of Service" is the 
"Sound of Silence".

vey of the equipment and had 
found that it could be re
paired. He expressed con
cern over the fact that LBR 
has been ignored for the past 
few years and that he per
sonally was trying very hard 
to get LBR re-connected to 
the network.

He said that any final word 
must come from the Radio 
UNB executive and that he 
had not received a "go ahead" 
on the project.

This year due to pressure 
from LBR House President 
Richard Matthews, Radio 
UNB may set up temporary 
service for the residence. 
Cox said however that the 
equipment is in very poor 
condition with some speakers 
missing and that the cost 
factor would be the essential 

in the final decision.
Studio Engineer Reg Mac- 

Naughton stated that he had 
undertaken a technical sur-

tion before that date was ex
tremely poor.

However in an interview 
Chief Engineer Cox stated 
there was a problem. He in
dicated that plans for the 
complete re-wiiing of LBR 

been under considera-

Lady Beaver brook's Resi
dence may well do without 
Radio UNB for another year 
according to Dave Cox, Radio 
UNB Chief Engineer.

Last Saturday a team of 
technicians visited LBR to 
inspect the equipment and 
many of the residents took 
this as an indication that 
the “Sound of Service" would 
be returning to the residence. 
It was last heard in 1965 and 
residents report that recep-
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have
tion for the past two years 
but that action had been shel
ved pending a complete reno
vation of the building which 

supposed to have been

one

was
done last summer

Mackay Elected VP of AUCC GSA MAY
DISBAND

. .. l n rejection of the stand taken by Dr. Murray
Dr. Colin B. Mackay, presi en n0ss president of York University. Dr. Ross

October 30. * dispassionate objectivity, to the value of
Very Rev. Roger Guindon, rector of U schola^hip and to intellectual growth which 

versity ot Ottawa, was .belt)=on=ide,ed to be the genius 
ceeding Dr. W. H. Johns, presiden q{ thg university". He said that provincial
versity of Alberta. ie threateninq to turn universities

The conference ended Novemoer 3 withreso- P ^ s ling servants of an industrial, 
lutions aimed at the P^ohon o na i al ^ told delegates that the univer-
unity, calling for greater ef o th and sity community "can provide this country with

22=2,*r ln ,he

writing giants, international studies, and bi- “^ne could expect, .0 gain a speak,»g know-

’‘The AUCC encouraged its 60 member insti- Dr. Guidon, relerring to remarks made by 
broaden “he rang, of undergraduate Dr. Ross, soldi "There is too much fear of m- 

. itrusions on our campuses of other people ofto avoid early specralization. ments „d J* universities."

So far from walling out the community and 
its problems, universities should strive to de
stroy the economic, social, ethnic and political 
barriers which divide one Canadian from an
other, the rector concluded.

niai Conference
The GSA is "considered a bastard child on the campus by

Mehkeri announced that the executive committee of the re~ 
formed Graduate Students' Association has decided

of the fact that threecently
t0 diSba”d' MrSïesiden, Mackay wi.bou,
letters were
anyLackyof fundseCheiVt'rced the cancellation of all programs

M2 mk
International Supervisory on Vietnam, had expressed willing- 
___ to come to UNB, but because of these developments,
his lecture also has been cancelled.

At a meeting of the SRC a number of weeks ago, approval 
in principle was given to an autonomous Graduate 
tion. At a subsequent meeting financial assistance to tl»e GSA 

discussed. After a heated debate the motion to grant funds

f.M

,-V.
Üjf.

h *
ness

Elit
tutions to
courses

The association recommended the increase 
of social science research into pressing nation
al problems, and the co-ordination of all aca
demic research across the country.

felt that the conference's preoc- 
with community service was, in part,

was
withdrawn.

The final decision 
Graduate Student body, which will be held next week.

was will be left to the next meeting of the

It was 
cupation

mii
RESIDENT MUSICIANS RECITAL

AUNB's Resident Musicians, the Duo Pach and Malcolm 
cellist, will present the following concert program inA Progress Report. Tait,

Memorial Hall at 8:30 p.m., Nov. 27.
Bach — unaccompanied violin sonata 
Handel - Passacaglia for violin and cello 
Brahms — sonata for cello and piano 
Mendelssohn — trio for violin, cello and piano PSUB: Its Role and Function

This is the first in a series of articles informal association outside the classroom, 
in which will inform the reader on various 3- The SUB is part of the education pro
aspects of the Student Union Building. This gram of the university. As the center o 
series will feature progress reports and University life it serves as a,laboratory of 

reports from the Build- citizenship, training students in social re
sponsibility and for leadership in a demo-

ftpost

PIZZA, pleased the woua al Expo

rl

criticism as well as
ing Committee. The following is a state

outlining the role of the student union cratic society.
y Through its various boards, committees

" The SUB is the Community Center of and staff it provides a cultural, social and 
the University for all the members of the recreational program, aiming to make free
university family - students, faculty, ad- time activity a cooperative factor with study 
ministration, alumni, and guests. It is not in education, 
just a building, it is also an organization 
and a program. Together they represent a 
well considered plan for the community life

"EH £ 2ve7s2 tluB s2ict goaHs^the'development of persons as well

daily life on the campus and for getting to m tne nie ou au . ..
know and understand one another through regard lor and loyalrty to the unruersity. ^
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More than 1 
Iowa stud en1 
were arreste 
in the cour 
stop marine

The demon 
ed by Stud' 
cratic Soci< 
City Draft F 
blocked tl 
Iowa Mem or i 
where recr 
carried out 
Corps.

Occasionc 
out during tl 
dents and c 
tors from of 
the sit-in li

In all its. processes it encourages self- 
directed activity, giving maximum opportun
ity for self-realization and gorwth in social

effectiveness. Its
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Pauons enjoying pizza on Expo grounds

PIZZA will please you 
Visit an Outpost

Friday, November 24th 
9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

At The "Manor” with Tony George 
Dress: Casual 

Price: $2.00/ couple 
Tickets to be sold in Stud, and at Door.

or call 472-9823 or 24
for delivery to your door.

LINCOLN DEVON N ASHW A ARSIS DRIVE

7$

Senior Class Bashi.
t.

B.Y.O.E.
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A Savouring of Sergeant Pepper
Since the release of the Beatles' latest rec

ord, Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band 
(Capital (S) MAS2653), there has been a steady 
stream of more or less perceptive opinions 
about it from some very unlikely sources. By ■, 
the end of September even Time Magazine had 
decided that it was safe to clamber laboriously 
on the bandwagon.

The most obvious feature of the record is 
the repeat of the initial title song. William 1
Mann, music critic of The Times suggests that -j
this gives a 'slightly spurious' unit) to the ^ 
record ('The Globe Magazine', June 17, 1967) ■
I wonder whether the unity is as spurious as he ■

In 'She's Leaving Home' we turn to another 
possible cure; one which initially crouses 
sympathy, until we ponder on the strangest line 
in the song, 'Meeting a man from the motor trade'. 
We realize that she is just exchanging one con
ventional routine for another. This brings us 
to the interval song at the end of the first side, 
'Being far the benefit of Mr. Kit'. It's just a 
matter of which circus act you prefer.

George Harrison's song, 'Within You, With
out You', begins the second side on a different 
note. It states explicitly the theme of the rec
ord; 'We were talking about the space between 
us all, and the people who hide themselves be
hind a wall of illusion.' He offers his solution, 
'With our Love we could save the world; ' but 
the laughter at the end of the song rejects this 
with the others, and the next two songs illus
trate the failure to achieve genuine personal 
relationships. The first, ‘When I'm Sixty-four' 
rejects the ideal of married bliss in the line 
'Give me your answer, fill in a form, Mine for 
evermore'. The second, 'Lovely Rita Meter 
Maid,' considers the alternative of sexual free
dom. But it is hardly freedom; 'Took her home,
I nearly made it, Sitting on the sofa with a 
sister or two.'
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LONELY HEARTS

supposes.
At first sight there seems to be an untopical 

optimism about many of the songs; for the most 
part, 'It's getting better all the time'. But then I 

notices a puzzling feature about the album:
come ÿ-

one
the reprise of 'Sergeant Pepper' does not 
at the end of the record. It is followed by one 
final song, 'A Day in the Life', a song full of 
the pointlessness of daily'routine, and of daily 
not so routine, even if it does end with a glim
mer of hope on 'I'd Love to Turn You On'. - 

Now we begin to see the overall form of the
album. It consists of a 'lonely hearts' section _____
of ten songs framed by two versions of the title 'Good morning, Good morning' brings us buck
sang, and then, standing by itself, the stark out a break, so that it can be regarded as an introduction to to an empty reality from the various worlds of
realism of'A Day in the Life'. Regarded in this the ‘lonely hearts' section. The help is made more specific illusion of the earlier songs;'nothin has chang-
light, the work emerges as a rejection of the in the succeeding songs. ed', nothing has meaning. This leads straight
various sorts of comforting artificiality depict- Time Magazine, with its unerring eye for the trivial, notices into the reprise of the title song, the circle
ed in the first section; a rejection of 'the act the initials of 'Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds'. This is an completed, and then on to 'A Day in the Life',
you've known for all these years'. evocation of an LSD high, but in its context it is also a re- with no end to our search.

Gene Lees is wrong, then, when he calls jection of this cure for loneliness,
the title song 'redundant without making a ‘It's Getting Better All the Time, is a song that proposes fill the Albert Hall'; and a voice, crying in the 
point of its redundancy*. (High Fidelity; August the acceptance of social rules as a solution, with the astrin- wilderness, 'I'd love to turn you on'.
1967). He is also wrong when he complains that gent aside that 'it can't get no worse'. The same theme con-
'A Little Help From My Friends' is 'just in- tinues in the song 'Fixing a Hole', with its suggestion that
definite'. The music flows into this song with- where I belong, I'm right'.

J
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Engineering Queen Picked Tomorrowroval
niza-
GSA

funds 4
Shown here are Judy Parish, 

Roberta Reid, Libby Thornton 
and Barb Williamson, candi
dates for Engineering Queen. 
Engineers will choose their 
representatives

of the

Z
% r .

Ilcolm 
am in tomorrow,m

* Friday, November 24, for the
r upcoming Winter Carnival

Mm.mm
L yi>*

contest.
t > Î *

Crowning of Miss Engineer
ing 1967—68 will take place 
at the St. Thomas Dance, be
ginning at 9:00 p.m.
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BARB WILLIAMS tfLIBBY THORNTON ÿROBERTA REIDJUDY PARISH

Expo

100 Students Arrested ■ , ;V .VBRUNS TO INITIATE 
OWN SPEAKER’S 

PROGRAM

.€

going to interviews charged sit-in group two minutes to
clear the area. Some took ad
vantage of the offer, but most 
stayed in the line.

Police then dragged them 
away to waiting cars and 
wagons. Most went limp, but 
one girl lashed out with teeth 
and feet at police officers.

The police were helmeted 
and carried night-sticks, but 
did not carry side-arms.

Some faculty members .have 
made complaints to the Amer
ican Associati on of Uni versify 
Professors about the admin
istration's failure to control 
violence among contending 

scattering factions of students during 
the morning.

IOWA CITY (CUP-CPS) - 
More than 100 University of 
Iowa students and professors 
were arrested here Wednesday 
in the course of a sit-in to 
stop marine recruiting.

The demonstration, organiz
ed by Students for a Demo
cratic Society and the Iowa 
City Draft Resistance Union, 
blocked the entrance to the 
Iowa Memorial Union Building 
where recruiting was being 
carried out for the Marine 
Corps.

Occasional violence broke 
out during the morning as stu
dents and counter-demonstra
tors from off-campus attacked 
the sit-in line. Seme students

the human blockade, and
others crawled over it, step
ping on demonstrators in the 
line.

Early Wednesday afternoon, 
dean of academic affairs Bill 
Hubbard and Iowa U- vice- 
president Willard Boyd tried 
to talk both demonstrators and 
anti-demonstrators into leav
ing the area. They were not 
successful, and so called in 
outside police.

A phalanx of over a hundred 
law officers from around east
ern Iowa marched in formation 
against the hecklers and anti- 
demunstretors, 
them. They then gave the

f *Allan Pressman, Editor-in-Chief of the Brunswickan, 
announced today that informal steps have been taken to 
bring controversial figure Eric Kierans to the UNB cam
pus. Mr. Kierans' latest book Challenge of Confidence: 
Kierans on Canada was reviewed in the last issue of the 
Brunswickan.

The proposed visit will take place early in the sec
ond term. Further announcements concerning other speak
er's programs will be made in the near future< Pressman 
said the initiative for the Brunswickan inviting guests to 
speak on this campus stemmed partly from the cancella
tion of the planned programs of the Graduate Students' 
Association. (See story page two).________________ ___
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WE ARE TIRED c
r

• • • I
/ 1J

We are tired of having to go to classes to get some 
sleep ... We are tired of selling our souls and prosti
tuting our minds . . . We are tired of being "ishit on" 
for what we write and how we do it . . . (No offence, 
gentle reader but the word is in the dictionary).

We tired of the BMOC's on this campus demanding 
headlines on page one for their little games . . .

We are tired of going through the motions of placating

1
iNo, / think I’m going to classes. I could use some sleep.

1

1Letters to the Editor
ERROR NOTED

the masses . . .
We no doubt will come under fire for this editorial...

We no doubt have offended the "power-elite" on this 
campus . . . and no doubt will offend them again while story on page one
we remain as Editor ... We no doubt will come under Open Decision Making Ratified by Council.

First, the story says the resolution was 
drafted for the CUS National Congress by UNB 
delegate Nelson Adams. Not true. I drafted and 

At the Playhouse this past weekend . . . everywhere proposed only Sec. 3, "that students should re-
we went . . . from front stage to back. . . from cocktails fuse to serve on decisionmaking bodies within
in the River Room ... to liquor in the Green Room ... the institution which routinely follow a policy
to booze at the Manor ... the cry was all the same'... of secret decision making."No Brunsw.ckar. re-

m i norter confirmed this story with me. Where doWHAT ARE YOU GOING TO SAY ABOUT US? , ”ch ideas?
Well here is what we have to say: what was good was second, the text you print is not complete, 

very good ... but what was bad was very bad ... not Council considered and ratified a declaration of
policy on "Structural Reform", 31st Congress,

Resolution 05—01, pages 18—19- You should 
have at least outlined this resolution in your

Editor:
I have some can men ts to make about your 

of the last issue entitled
iz;

story.
Third, the resolution you quote was NOT 

"introduced with the amendment that section
1

fire for our review of Red 'n Black . . . (3) be deleted." Sec. 3 was never introduced. 
You cannot expect that the Brunswickan will be 
thought a trustworthy paper if you permit so 
many small errors in a single rather simple 
story.

<.
* *

•...*

Nelson Adams
P.S. Could you add this: there are two people 
in Fredericton named Nelson Adams; myself, 
student, 454—5008 and my uncle, businessman, 
454—2428- I*m the one who writes the letters.

only coarse, but crude and vulgar.

BRUNSWICK AN W INS AGAIN
Macleans magazine called us provincial, and you 

know, they were riqht . . . They talked about walls on 
our fair campus . . . these walls are not brick and mor
tar, but the walls of a phlegmatic and insensitive stu
dent body who, for the most part, care nothing but having 
a case of Moose in their rooms to forget the "burdens" 

that weight their shoulders . . .
If this is part of university life we want no part of 

it ... if this is the standard you have set for yourself, 
all the more power to you ... for we are tired...................

respect to the SRC and Vietnam issues cl inch
ed the award for you.Editor:

Congratulations! A recent campus survey 
has shown that the Brunswickan is entitled to 
the 1967 "Daily Gleanor" award for excellence 
in journalism. Your unique objectivity with

ft
Yours respectfully, 
John Skelton 
John Mallory

DEATH IN VIETNAM
industries to grab and spend $65 billion this 
year, these are the things that destroyed our 

r son, not the Vietcong.
Only vocal and written expressions of op

position from concerned individuals can save 
any of the 10,000 boys doomed to die in the 
next year. Any person who feels that this war 
is not in our national interest and does not

Editor;
The war in Vietnam recently took the life of 

___ son, Tom, 20. His death, and those of 15,000 
boys like him have resulted, we feel, from the 
common people not expressing their true feel
ings (tout the war. If the public would speak 
out, the politicians would react.

our

PINK AND GRAY*. -

The selfish savagery of the society in which speak out is betraying his conscience, his
he lived; the inordinate pride of the President, country and these poor boys dead and to be
the complacent self-interest of the Congress- dead, 

the thirst of the military for prestige and 
the mad scramble of the war-oriented

Red 'n Black is over. It was passable college entertain
ment - barely passable. The act by act review is dealt with 
on another page. But Red 'n Black is 21 years old, and ex
hibited neither the maturity nor good theatre that would re- 
call its long evolution.

Drawing on the collective talent of the entire student body, 
Red 'n Black is obliged to present some semblance of crisp 
professional entertainment as it directly reflects the perform
ing talent of this University to the general public.

Any outline for future Red 'n Black productions must in
clude a vigorous director willing to exercise rigorous discrim
ination in taste and qualify and in the selection of participat
ing acts. Certainly "tradition" doesn't justify the 
consumption of liquor during the show, especially when the 
deleterious effects are so painfully obvious on the stage. 
Bashes and booze are an expected delight after a production, 
but no professional would dare expose himself to an audience 

when less than sober.
Financial success, popularity and longevity are not the 

real criteria of achievement. Other universities have develop
ed an elan polish and standard of excellence in their 

We expect and deserve no less.

A1 and Virginia Toelstrup 
Hemet, California

men,
power

■?

Editor: to love God with all our might, to love all our 
brothers and sisters here on earth like we love 
ourselves, and to live with aspirations of the 
fulfilled promise of greater glory to come.

The problem today is that if we take time 
for introspection we find very little within that 
we can respect and love. A good tree produces 
good fruit and an evil tree produces evil fruit. 
Our lethargic nature leaves us content being 
lost in the herd of lemmings, a mass of nowhere 
men living in quiet desperation.

Tell me, sir, do you have an answer, and on 
what authority do yen speak?

In response to the tremors of rebellion 
against our DYSPEPTIC existence here at 
"The Institute" I would like to say this about 
that.

We are fortunate citizens of what is pos
sibly the most righteous nation in the world. 
Relative to our feVow man, we are among the 
freest of people, and yet we persist in chain
ing ourselves. Light is everywhere at hand, 
and yet we prefer to be cave-dwellers. In fact, 
the burden is light.

Created in the image of God we were form
ed and fashioned to be rulers over the domin
ions of the earth, to leap from glory to glory,

enormous

y

7 .

v Peter Richardsonrevues.
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Governor Reagan -
President? JELLYBEANS

bij O 'C^urfO^Lj l
by Robert Chodos 

For Canadian University Press
BALTIMORE (CUPI)- The Ronald Reagan rhetoric we heard in 1964, and we all know 

jokes (First Hollywood producer: "What do you that 1964 was supposed to be a debacle for the
think of Ronald Reagan for Governor?" Second Republican party and the American right. How
Hollywood producer: "Ronald Reagan for Gov- then to explain Reagan's appeal? First there
emor? No Jimmy Stewart for Governor and is his personality; personality has always been I lived a kind of a battered up childhood. Not that I was the
Ronald Reagan for best friend ") are seldom a more important factor than issues in American victim of the so-called "battered child syndrome", but rather,
heard now They were never very funny anyway, politics, and hence Reagan's past career as I was the victim of kids bigger than I was. I was kind of little

What is heard is increasingly respectable an actor (if what he and his ilk did in the mov- and fun to beat up, I guess. All the time, people would be slug-
be called acting) provides him with ging me

THE BATTERED CHILD

out, and I would say, "What you do this for?", and 
they would say, "Because it is fun.", and I would say, "Oh, 
I never thought of that." Then they would hit me for being so

speculation that Ronald Reagan will be on the i®s can
Republican ticket in 1968, either as Presidential perhaps the best possible background for a 
or Vice-Presidential candidate. Since James Presidential campaign. The Baltimore Sun de- 
Re ston first discussed the possibility of a scribed his performance at the Governors Con- stvpid.

months ago the idea has been receiving wide failed to do four years earlier: unseat wishy- on the left side of my head where someone threw a horseshoe
attention in the press. Two weeks ago it even washy Democrat Pat Brown in California, and magnet at me. Another time, I was the near victim of an axe
made the cover of Time magazine, which treat- by a million votes at that. Being treated so b«i and all. you think I would some sort of

But there is a deeper reason as well. It is a complex wouldn't you? But I was almost a normal kid except

You might say I was a bit of a pacifist then. I rarely fought

ed it as a 'dream ticket': "Here is Rocky, , , , ,
launching his campaign from the steps of a Har- becoming clear that the forces that propelled that I had more bruises. After a while you get to accept it . . .
lem tenement and blazing a triumphant trail Barry Gold water to national prominence were 
through the nation's big cities; there is Reagan, forces whose strength was only beginning to 
wowing the farmers at the plowing contest in be felt. James Q. Wilson, a Harvard professor nineteen years old, rank and file. LEFF, rah, LEFF, rah, 
Fargo North Dakota and,as he stumps through of Government and a native of southern Cali- LEFF, rah ... a thousand feet, hitting the ground, but one 
the cornfields of the Midwest and the cane- fomia, thinks that Reagan's appeal in his home click - trpined till blisters that all feet must land and only 
brakes of the South leaving in his wake legions state is the result of the transplantation of one click must be heard. CLICK, CLICK, CLICK CLICK - 
of charmed citizens particularly women, who fundamentalist Protestantism from the small like little machines, only sometimes they are like little men 
will have 62 million votes nextyear -4,000,000 town to suburbia, of a growth-oriented society "Now you all know what this is - it s a gun. Guns aren t

and of a deeply-rooted belief in business val- toys, get it. When you use this thing, you aim directly at the 
and the sanctity of property. Southern Cal- chest — that way, yon have the most chance of killing him - 

ifomians believe that the function of govern- at least causing grave injury. But don't forget — you fir> first, 
ment is to create the proper climatefor business or yo^ may not fire at all. That's the name of the game." 
and are more likely to respond to symbolic, 
mcral issues than to bread-and-butter ones.
Professor Wilson also thinks that this approach

. . . like children fighting, men boys, perhaps, eighteen,

imore than U.S. men."
One factor that may act against such a tick

et's ever coming about is that Reagan himself 
may be in no mood to settle for second place.
He is at the moment one of five serious con
tenders for the Republican nomination (the
other being Rocker feller, Richard Nixon, Gov. .... ,
George Romney of Michigan and Sen. Charles to politics is spreading to other areas of the 
Percy of Illinois). He has so far denied any country and will challenge the security-onen - 
interest in a national campaign in 1968, but ed politics of the last two generations 
such non-candidacy is one of the strange tradi- If he is correct, then anyone to the le to 
tions of American politics. In the last few William Buckley (who sees Reagan aS the voice 
weeks he has been perhaps the most visible of "responsible conservatism and defends 
Republican- he upstaged Romney and the rest him against attacks from the Eastern liberal 
of his colleagues at the floating Governors' establishment, although he does not yet write

about him in the worshipful manner in which he 
still talks about Barry Goldwater) can look for
ward to 1968 and beyond without enthusiasm.

ues
G

-19. You should 
esolution in your I

quote was NOT 
nent that section 
never introduced. 
unswickan will be 
if you permit so 
jle rather simple

LOOKING FOR A CAREER WITH 
A BRIGHT FUTURE? THE MARINES 

CAN OFFER YOU EDUCATION, 
EXCITEMENT, OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRAVEL 

- A CHALLENGE FOR 
ANY YOUNG MAN. JOIN TODAYin Adams

ire are two people 
i Adams; myself, 
:le, businessman, 
it es the letters.

Conference in the Virgin Islands and has since 
been on Page One all over the country with his 
speaking tour of the Midwest.

One thing Reagan has already done is to 
silence those people who were singing funeral 
hymns over the dead body of the American right moved the entire American political scene sev- 
after Barry Goldwater could carry only five eral degrees to the right; the dominant theme 
states in 1964- The corpse turned out to be of the Johnson Administration has been not the 
very much alive. Despite Reagan's supposed War on Poverty in Appalachia and the ghettoes 
'moderation' in office in Sacramento, his ideo- but the War on People in Vietnam. To reverse 
log> differs from Gold water's only in details, this trend, it would be necessary' for Johnson 
He said last week that public welfare in Amer- to be seriously challenged from the left in 1968. 
ica has been "a colossal and almost complete About the best that could be expected is that 
failure" and he out-hawks Lyndon Johnson the RepubFcan candidate would be a dove on 
and nearly everyone else on Vietnam: "I don't Vietnam and a 'me-too' on everything else, 
think anyone would cheerfully want to use atom- But a Johnson-Reagan campaign would simply 
ic weapons. But the last person in the world afccelerate the trend and still more firmly es- 
that should know we wouldn't use them is the tablish the far right as a force in American pol- 
enemy. He should go to bed every night being itics — if Reagan loses. In a year when as 
afraid that we might." He believes "it would Esquire magazine said, "theRepublicans could 
be pretty _naive to rule out the part the Com- easily defeat Lyndon Johnson if only they didn t 
'munists played*’in the widespread October 21 have to run a candidate against him," it is 
peace demonstrations:'"You don't have to look hard to discount the possibility that we will 
under your bed anymore for Communists. You wake up in the morning of January 21, 1969,

and find that Ronald Reagan is President of

Dear Madam,
I regret to inform you of your son's death which occured 

September 14; 1967. He was a victim of a savage Communist 
attack, which cost him his life. He died in the honor of his 
country, in service tor others. You can be proud of hisdeath — 
it might have helped stopped Communism from entering your 
home when you were shopping or taking the kids to school.

It will be fifteen days before the flag-draped coffin will 
reach you. We would ask that you not open the sealed casket, 
as your son is in no condition to be viewed. Besides the odour 
is terrible.

Once again, my deepest sympathy.

The Johnson-Goldwater campaign of 1964

ïam issues clinch- (9t
V

■spectfully, 
si ton 
llory

T

nd $65 billion this 
that destroyed our

Sincerely,
Mr. President

P.S.
expressions of op- 
lividuals can save 
omed to die in the 
feels that this war 
srest and does not 
is conscience, his 
ys dead and to be

XYou probably noticed the ear enclosed in the envelop. It is 
a souvenir that your son asked us to pass along. It is from 
the head of a Viet Cong. This fad of clipping ears off, cur
rent among American troops in Vietnam, is areal morale booster.

%
Ï r

. . . Times, times of little boys and butterflies, a patch on 
jeans and muddy shoes. A toad moonlighting —oh God — 1 call
ed it fun and laughter —. tears and joy. To live but not to die. 
Cry, Cry, dead one, but I cry to live . . . even little boy's 
fights_where peace always comes sometime, friends.

Battered children and peace and happiness; love — A Day 
in the Life. "Hush now, to the Lake Isle of Nowhere Men and 
I must say truly love's best life is neither this nor this nor 
that." Where water flows beside the cave, the voice rings in 
melancholy search.

"Where?” she asked.
"There!" I said.
And there before us was a kind of a world — so strange, so 

high (unlike a physical place), mists of mind seething in and 
out of heart ■— peace, no wtr. So as not to destroy this es
sence, we dropped out like little foundlings. And never a word 
was spoken.

*
Cjust look out in front of your city hall."

This sounds uncomfortably like the sort of the United States.
can

Virginia Toelstrup 
California Windsor President, Vice-President Resign

WINDSOR (CUP) — The president of the council efficiently.
University of Windsor students' council re- Resigning with the president was Minister 
signed Monday blaming academic pressures for External Affairs, Bob Sommers. Re had 
and lack of co-operation from council members waged an unsuccessful campaign in mid-Octo- 
for forcing the decision. ber to get the U of W out of CUS.

In explaining his resignation, Rick Wyszyn- In referring to the academic pressures in
ski said the patience of non-voting council volved, Wyszynski said, "I want to get into an 
members must be applauded since they were iw league college. I don't care which one. as 
forced to sit through "the stubborn, venomous, lotig as it is ivy league, and I need four A's 
and unproductive barrages that cross the coun- to get there."
cil table weekly." He said he had already fallen behind in his

He was critical of council members who courses and was not prepared to give full con- 
were continually plotting the demise of "one centration either to student council nor the 
of the council members". This was a reference course load "in the present situation", 
to council's lack of unity and the feeling of 
some

ght, to love all our 
l earth like we love 
l aspirations of the 
glory to come, 
rat if we take time 
try little within that 
good tree produces 
produces evil fruit, 
s us content being 
i, a mass of nowhere 
tian.
î an answer, and on

* ** ' * *

One of the problems on this campus is that people do not 
know how to argue. Thus most arguments get nowhere. H**t 
Week - an analysis and a few tips on campus arguing.

k?
"I must make a very selfish decision", he 

members that Wyaznski was not running said, "and favour the latter."
Richardson
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The Myth of the

Quiet Revolution in Quebec
H

j j
t »

The 
Blacl 
the F 
day < 
desci 
tion, 
colit

by Philip Rosen
middle class, then, demanded7 cracies. This new 

that new government and corporate structures be
established.

The new middle class emerged into power 
der the Lesage administration which was respon- 

far the creation of public and semi-public

progressive nationalist, idealistic, intellectual poli
tics and political activist emerged. The reform ele- 

united behind the Liberals to take power in 
reformed with Bill 60, the

The so-called quiet Revolution has been funda
mentally an exercise in corporate liberal rhetoric 
since, as will be shown, the basic power structure 
in Quebec has been neither radically challenged nor 
transformed. First, however, let us examine some 
of the Quiet Revolution.

Much of the impetus for the development of the 
Quiet Revolution came from the reactionary conser- 

of the Duplessis regeime. The trade union-
aroused by the

ments
Quebec. Education was

•establishment of a Department of Education, and the 
Parent Commission Report. The Church was shaken 
by its reformist elements, as exemplified in Frere 
Untel. A new type of indicative economic planning 
was implemented, as expressed in the General In
vestment Corporation and the nationalization of 

. These economic initiatives replaced 
the Union Nationale's laissez-faire attitude to-
""a bom the break- ” The lower and rural classes have been hugely

„ .... i nniitical 1 ovalities by the Cred- unresponsive to these nationalist appeals,
mg of Of the Parti goals are not their own. Their demands are more
it s in 1962 63^J h^ RJsemblement pour immediate - they want assurance of continued em-
fUn dependence Nationale and other similar groups. ploy ment, protection from loan sharks etc. This
Independent ism emerged as a force to be reckoned probably explains, to a certain extent the succès
withhi the person of among others, Marcel Chaput, 0f the Creditistes in 1962-63, and the failure of 
» “ pierre Bourgault, their wri- 1^^!

tin<^ new progressive nationalism emerged, seek- whether they are practical or noL rather than to
state to be utilized bureaucratic reforms as determined an enunciated

by the emergent new middle class.
The emergence of the new middle class during 

the Quiet Revolution has not fundamentally altered 
the power configuration in Quebec society; rather, 
it has been rationalized and routinized. The Quiet 
Revolution in itself, however, has come under ques
tion among the lower and rural classes who, in June 
1966, put a revitalized Union Nationale party into I 
power. This is probably the most obvious example 
of the fact that the Quiet Revolution is not really I 
revolutionary, but middle class reformist. We have, 
in this instance, a microcosmic example of a nas
cent corporate liberal structure where in a bureau
cratic class ethos becomes institutionalized, i ra
tionalized and routinized and the emergent social ! 
structure is explained and justified by means of a 
revolutionary rhetoric which falsifies reality. In , 

the lower and rural classes have been

un-

sible
structures which provided places and iinfluence tor 
this burgeoning new class. Even the elaboration of 
independist ideas has been largely a phenomenon 
of this new urban bureaucratic class, whose goals 
are more and better positions in public and private 
corporations for French Canadians, pensions, health

N
vatism
ists of the QFL and the CNTU
openly anti-unionist activities of the Union Nation- 

government. The progressive elements of the 
Church were upset by the corrupt conservatism of 
the Union Nationale regime (witness the 1956 pam
phlet on electoral morals by the Abbes Dion and 
O'Neil which the hierarchy did not disown). The in
tellectuals were openly hostile to the administra
tion which was demonstrated by the activities of 
the Laval University Faculty of Social Sciences, 
the creation of the reformist magazine Cite Libre, 
the changed tone of Le Devoir, and their political 
activities in Le Ralliement (a reformist intellectual 
political alliance) and the Social Democratic farty 
(an off-shoot of the CCF). It must also be remem
bered that after 1939 urbanization and industriali- 

| z at ion proceeded at a rate previously unparalled in 
| Quebec. The effect of this rapid transformation

French Canadian new middle class 
(white collar) which manned the bureaucracy of 
foreign-controlled (outside of Quebec) industrial 
corporations. This new middle class was unable, to 
a large extent, to attain the upward social mobility 
it desired within the foreign controlled bureaucracy 
or within the Duplessis government, which used 
civil service jobs as political payoffs to the faith
ful. As a result, the new middle class opposed the 
Union Nationale.

In the late 1950's the Liberals were able to es
tablish an alliance of all those opposed to the Union 
Nationale conservative nationalism, and they adopt- 

autonomy-oriented social nationalism. The 
similar to the 1936 election in

were
electric power

ale

ing an increasingly autonomous 
to bring some form of equity to the people of Que
bec. This doctrine replaced the traditiorally con
servative, survival-oriented nationalism. This 
type of nationalism is probably best exemplified 
by Rene Levesque. Even the Union Nationale 
adopted a species of this reformist nationalism at 
its 1961 convention.
CHANGED POWER STRUCTURE?

What has been ihe effect of the Quiet Revolution
on the fundamental power structure of Quebec so
ciety? Has the traditional power elite of Church- 
government-corporation been altered by the Quiet

misnomer for a reform-

new
was

to create a

«jfi

".'V Revolution, or is its name a 
ist rather than a revolutionary change in Quebec 
society’ The industrialization of Quebec has meant 
largely the creation of a powerful bureaucratic 
class which is unwittingly supporting the traditional 
tripartite power elite in Quebec. Foreign industrial 
corporations, by their activities in Quebec, have 
industralized and urbanized a traditionally rurally- 
dominated society. This situation created, in ef
fect, a new bureaucratic middle class with admin
istrative and technical skills but with no oppor
tunity to rise to the upper strata of foreign-control- 
led corporate and non-existent government bureau-

».

ed an
I960 election was .
that a conservative, corrupt industrial capitalis 
party was defeated by a social nationalist party- 
alliance. In 1960 the Liberals were no longer seen 
as centralizers since the Conservatives were in

this case
able to detect the inherent contradiction of the cor
porate liberal state and have attempted somewhat 
haphazardly and incoherently to express their dis
affection with this nascent post-industrial capitalist 
social, economic and political structure as it has 
emerged in the Quiet Revolution in Quebec.

! P

1

power in Ottawa.
With the death of Duplessis the ancient regime 

political attitude ended in Quebec. A new type of

Nowlan Addresses Students
by P. J Fitzpatrick

Private Members were as interested in government as he and 
one wished that all Private Members knew as much as he 
does after only two years in the Commons. Parliament would 
be then looked upon in a better light by Canadians._________

'*• '

Politics last Friday afternoon. He chose to rather than on the floor of the House, 
analyse the institution of Parliament, rather This would have illustrate,deven^recl®°ra 
than^to make any type of partisan plea. ly his contention that Canadians must take a

U was Mr. Nowïs contention that the role long look at the institution of Parliament. His 
of Parliament was not to legislate but rather to argument was that Canada may have to produ 
control thT Executive - a concept expressed a hybrid - take the best of the Parhament«y 
by Disraeli, but a concept considered by Cana- system and the best of the Congressîona y 
dians only in more recent years. He gave a tern, admittedlv a radical step, but one that 
lucrid presentation of the Estimares proce- been quite successful in other Commonwea th 
dure, and demonstrated how, under the previous nations. When one looks at the control e n 
system of procedure, the Cabinet could be con- dian Private Members may exert over the In la 
trolled It was his contention, however, that Cabinet, one begins to see that Canada lags, 
the present thrity-two legislative days do not Mr. Nowlan dealt with a number of questions 
qive the Private Member of Parliament adequate in a question and answer period, ranging from
opportunity to bring pressures upon the Cabinet, wage parity to the two party sVstem.
While he made reference to the revised Com- listening to Mr- Nowlan one wished SU
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Black 'Infantile and Insipid Ï

Red n
by Dirk Visbach

V.the skits, in particular to 
"The Winter Carnival Com
mittee Presents” and to a 

extent to "A Short 
Marital Bliss”,

booze and sex.The 21st Annual Red 'n* 
Black Revue, presented at 
the Playhouse Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday can best be 
described as a typical produc
tion, emphasizing the typical 
college pre-occupation with

n, demanded 
itructures be

Some of the off-color humour
genuinely humourous, but large 

a disappointingly large part Lecture on 
of it was infantile and insipid, both of which completely mis-

0f sed the point. "The Profes- 
and Company” however, 

though still somewhat beside 
the point, was redeemed by 
the beautiful idiocy of the 

' Good doctor - both in words

rwas

to power un- 
was respon- 
semi-public 

iinfluence for 
ilaboration of 
i phenomenon 

whose goals 
ic and private 
as ions, health

>3

r '

, /This also applies to many
sor

<fv I
;/

I
and actions. f

uThe folk-singing was also 
very typical — entertaining 
and pleasant but not encom
passing. Most numbers lacked 
polish, and in only a few in
stances did the harmony come 
off well. A common en or made 

in the choosing of popu- 
known to all in

Onbeen largely 
peals, whose 
nds are more 
continued ern
es, etc. This 
t, the success 
the failure of 

ower and rural 
ate solutions, 
rather than to 
an enunciated

IW l

C
T

was
lar songs, 
the audience, but presented 
without the abilities, vocal 
and instrumental qualities, or 
the originality and arrange- 

abilities to give the 
audience a completely new 
experience of the same song.

“a typical college production”F.j

L -

ment
le class during 1 
lentally altered I 
society; rather, 1 
zed. The Quiet 
>me under ques- I 
ies who, in J une I 
inale party into I 
ibvious example I 
ion is not really I 
xmist. We have, I 
cample of a nas- I 
lere in a bureau- I 
utionalized, i ra- j 
emergent social 

sd by means of a 
ifies reality. In . 
asses have been 
let ion of the cor- 
impted somewhat 
xpress their dis- 
ustrial capitalist 
ructure as it has 
i Quebec.

MyT:
There was one number, how
ever, that is worthy of high 
praise — "Crucifixion”. The 
Dangling Conversation Piece, 
by a unique presentation 
through the effective use of 
light and creation of a mood, 
raised their performance to a 
high level. The Oscar Less 
Kennedy Trio also reached a 
high level of entertainment, 
through good musicianship, as 
did Art Gibson on the trumpet 
and his accompaniment.

Unfortunately, there 
some skits - Profile on Sport 
whichdespite their originality 
and thought, 
down by their presentation 
(bronze statues do not move), 
or, in the case of No Time 
seemed incomplete.

The Kickline was, as usual, 
well done, but not exception
ally so. The girls were, no 
doubt, pretty, and looked hap
py, but occasionally they 
lacked precision and synch
ronization. "Singing In The 
Rain” was much better done, 
and was well choreographed. 
The choreography of the 
"Sopisticats” was much more 
complex and was carried off 
almost professionally, aided 
by the skillfull use of lighting.

Amidst the mediocrity, and 
the occasional short-lived in- 

there was one 
Ted

Gray's spell-binding flamenco 
guitar work. He was in com
plete control during his too- 
brief presence on stage; con
trol of the mechanics and 
technique, the music itself, 
and the audience. It is unfor
tunate that the rest of the 
Revue could not be on a par 

"with Mr. Gray.

*'

were *«! : . . bronze statues do not move.”
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For Jimmy fraser Red V Black was great. He won ther
Camaro.

. . in complete control* during his too-brief presence. . .
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4 Queen’s Journal Reporter A Witness to McGill ArrestU of T 
Suburban 

Colleges Lose
TORONTO (CUP") — Uni-

H

by W. H. Bepper Parr, 
The Queen's Journala

Special to Canadian University press
; Gray was arrested was spark

ed by a high-strung student. 
The student, who was not ar-

ihe policemen were con
stantly supervised by high- 
ranking officers and the po
lice department's legal ad
visor. Except for the one 
incident, police were scrupul
ously careful not to handle 
the students roughly.

he is charged with assault
ing a policeman.

As Gray was being pulled 
toward the van, this reporter 
heard hirh ask a senior of-

MONTREAL (CUP) - A 
lecturer was clubbed,versity of Toronto officials 

admitted Friday their subur
ban colleges are getting the as suiting a police officer dur- 
bad students, while the down
town canpus gets the cream 
of the academic crop.

Applicants with less than
65 percent in Ontario Grade 13 from only a few feet away, 

automatically shunted to did not see the arrested man 
either Erindale college in strike or kick anyone.
Streetsville, or Scarborough Stanley Gray, 23, a political 
College. science lecturer, and chairman loaded into the truck. He in-

Many students apply to other 0f the McGill Students for a coherently asked by-standers
to get him a lawyer, and call
ed out the name of a cute

young
arrested, and charged with

rested, took a swing at one 
of a line of policemen who 
were trying to move the crowd 
away from the building's en
trance.

ing a student demonstration
at McGill University early ficer, "Am I under arrest?" 
Friday morning, Nov. 10.

This reporter, watching man.
"What for?" Gray asked.
"I don't know yet," the 

policeman said.
Gray was dazed as he was

"Yes," replied the police-
vvl

are

6 '

universities instecri of going Democratic University, was
to the fringe colleges, ac- fût several times on the back
cording to U of T admissions 0fthe neck with a policeman's brunette who had accompanied
officials. nightstick and dragged off to him to the demonstration.

But college officials are a police van. The incident during which
not alarmed, and argue that 
the colleges offer small class
rooms, better accommodation

COMPLETE
PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES

• PORTRAIT
• COMMERCIAL
• SNAPSHOT FINISHING
• CAMERAS, ACCESSORIES

m
■
m

Dial 475-
Remember

and equipment.
Erindale principal J. T. 

Wilson points to the many 
excellent students at the col
leges as well. He said over 
100 applicants put down Erin
dale as their first choice at 
U of T.

Erindale has 156 students, 
Scarborough over 950-

m
9 out of ten callw

m BUZZELL’S
Jat Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

4
at 8-HOUR snapshot service

Rolls left at 9 a.m. are ready by 5 p.m. Same 
Day. (Colour Service is 4 Days)

Receive a Free Film with each Roll 
left for Developing.

'■

v:V-
B Aï t
fit Expert Tailoring Alteration 6- Repairs
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THE HARVEY STUDIOS LTD.m 372 QUEEN ST.»
Or

538 QUEEN ST.k. *&>
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Announcement
•w;

tov \m Graduating students are; ;? toâ.*:

INVITED- UNIVERSITY STUDENTSto discuss new opportunities 
in banking with

I
.The Northern Miner, the foremost authority 

on Canada's mining industry, now extends to 
students a special yearly subscription rate. 
This weekly mining newspaper published con
tinuously since 1915 has the largest mining 
circulation in the world. It is a valuable 

of information for those engaged in,

1
Vv|

.‘xj

Bank of Montreal .

-
lev* k
:V

source
investing in or selling to the mining industry 
of Canada.

V.,..
■ 7* #

■/ on Start reading The Northern Miner each week 
— become acquainted with what's happen
ing, as it happens, in Canada's fast changing, 
ever expanding mining industry.
Take advantage oj this special student offer. 
Complete the coupon below and mail it today.

x.7s:
ft

WED., NOV. 29I j

♦QbtIRortbcm Miner*w
1

Canada’s National Mining Newspaper

TORONTO 2, ONTARIO
Please send me one year's subscription to The 
Northern Miner at the student subscription rate of 
$5.00. Remittance enclosed.

77 RIVER STREET

l

Consult your placement 
office for complete details
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Science Week Coming Soonrrest

m were con- 
sed by high- 
s and the po
t's legal ad- 

for the one 
were scrupul- 

not to handle 
jghly.
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JANE WORTHCARMEL HOGAN5 p.m. Same ANNE AMYS
the Queen will be crowned.

The SUS reminds all science 
students that the success of 
science week depends on their 
participation.

Candidates for Science queen 
were selected last Saturday. 
The girls, Jane Worth, Car
mel Hogan, and Anne Amys 
were chosen by a selection 
committee made up of faculty 
as well as students.

The Queen will be chosen 
at the SUS semi-formal to be 
held December 2 at the Bea- 
verbrook Room of the Bruns- 
wickian Hotel.

This year Science Week will complex to the Students' Cen
ter where an informal sing-a- 
long has been planned in the 
all-purpose room. The high
light of the evening will be 
the introduction of the candi-

be held from Nov. 29 to Dec. 2.
Engineer’s Formal

THE ENGINEERING QUEEN WILL BE CROWNED AT 
THE ENGINEER'S INFORMAL TOMORROW, AT STU. 

BAND: THE THOMISTS. REFRESHMENTS. OPEN TO ALL 
DANCING BEGINS AT 9:00 P.M. SHARP 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM CLASS REPS OR 
DOW McLEAN, MacKENZIE HOUSE, ROOM #316, 

DRESS: INFORMAL

each Roll In former years the Science 
Undergraduate Society has 
noted a marked lack of inter
est and a tendency toward 
apathy among the science 
students. This year the com
mittee is toying to promote a

"science spirit” at a buffet supper at McConnell 
the various depart-

dates for Science Queen.
Thursday, Nov. 30 — Formal 

introduction of the candidates
$ LTD.

stronger 
among
ments. With this aim in mind 
they have prepared the fol
lowing schedule of events.

Hall.
Friday, Nov. 31 — Voting for 

the Science Queen will take 
place in the various science 
buildings.

Saturday, Dec. 1 — At a ball 
parade starting from LDH will to be held in the Beaverbrook 
proceed through the residence Room at the Brunswickan Hotel

Wednesday, Nov. 29 — A

Tournament
Winners to Go 

to McGill 
Winter Carnival

Canada's
leading trust company 
can offer rewarding 
opportunities to students 
graduating in1968.
A RoyalTrust representative 
will be interviewing interested 
graduates November 30.

Make a point of talking 
with him.

)ENTS
,t authority 

extends to 
ption rate, 
ilished con- 
iest mining 
□ valuable 
ngaged in, 
rig industry at the McGillAgain this year the UNB will be represented 

Winter Carnival Debating Tournament. As in the past this ex
pense paid trip will be awarded to the winner of the UNB De
bating Tournament. This tournament will be held this year on 
Saturday, November 25.

each week 
t's happen- 
■t changing,

' *5;. .j

In addition to picking the contestants for the McGill tourna
ment the UNB contest will also decide the winners of the in
ter-residence competition. The winners of the inter-residence 
contest will be awarded the Mackay Shield, presently held by 
Aitken House.

mt offer, 
ail it today.

mer» Opportunities to advance with Royal 1 rust 
Canada's leading trust company-arc 
limited only by the individual’s desire to 
get ahead.
If you are interested in a rewarding career 
with a company that has been respected 
throughout Canada for 68 years, talk to your 
University Placement Officer with a view 
to seeing the Royal Trust representative.

The debates to be held in Memorial Hall will be open to 
the public and a large number of entries is expected. The 
topic of this years contest will be "Resolved that students | 
have the right and the responsibility to be radical and militant".

Dave Carter one of the organizers of this years contest 
has indicated that any team that enters stands a chance, a 
freshman having been one of the members of last years Mc
Gill team.

Anyone wishing to enter, or desiring more information is 
asked to contact Dave Carter at 316 Harrison House or phone 
454—3197 and leave their name, address and telephone number.

Iewspaper

2, ONTARIO
ption to The 
Dtion rate of

BS Royal Trust
it’s in your best interest

ice

lion
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CAREER
U OPPORTUNITIESi GET INVOLVED

AT THE MOVIES 
NOV. 23-29with

UNIROYAL (1966) LIMITED
RESEARCH LABORATORIES

4«

m Through a Career with the 

Department of 

Manpower and Immigration

I GAIETY
Guelph, Ontario

Due lb continued growth and expansion we have a number 
of openings for CHEMISTS, CHEMICAL ENGINEERS and 
PHYSICISTS at all degree levels — B.Sc., M.Sc , and ph.D.

challenging positions which involve basic re
search, applied research and development in varied fields, 
including organic chemical synthesis, reaction studies, 
elastomers, plastics, polymerization and physical properties 

of materials.

Final Today Nov. 23— 
A MAN AND A WOMAN 

Nov. 24 to Nov. 28 
ROBERT MITCHUM in
ELDORADO, In Color 

Nov. 29 to Dec. 2 
A Lovely spirt of death 

THE TRIP With
Peter Fonda
Technicolor!

These are

Placement OfficerSee your Campus

for Information on our also available in the Manufacturing divis- sOpportunities are
ions. ,
A UNIROYAL scientist will be on the Campus DECEMBER i, 
1967. For further information and to arrange an interview, • 
please contact the Student placement Office.

Manpower Analyst 1 rainee Piog

Interviewing: November 30,
and December 1. 1967

I ram.
c.
<m CAPITOLUNIROYAL c

ISg i
LTD.the Nets Name of DOMINION RUBBER CO

Nov. 22 to Nov. 25
COTT OHPICKIN! 

CHICKEHPICKERS 
In Color!
Nov. 27—29 

THE GIRL GETTERS

m iginal written works ■ .ballads,
. Send

SHORT STORIES, poems, any
folk songs, WANTED for new University - type magazine

ENCLAVE, 1174 W. 10th Avenue, Vancouver 9, B.C.

ori
m
m

with s.a.e. tom ROSS DRUG UNITED
f-^re Scrip lion Specialiststhe Beam of Fashion - the Clothes fromRight on

La Boutique. There is absolutely nothing to beat 402 QUEEN at YORK 454-4451
AFTER HOURS 475-6208

M;

602 QUEEN at REGENT 475-3142
AFTER HOURS 475-8127the Selection of gay, young and swinging styles -a

206 Rookwood Av. 
at MEDICAL CLINICIf YOU want to stand out in a crowd be sure to 

buy your Fall Fashions at La Bouticjue.
Also be reminded of our 10% discount to students.

454-4311
AFTER HOURS 472-2140 

THE REXALL DRUG STORES
.« t* ■

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
EQUIPMENT6.-.1

>3*
. Crested T-Shirts 

Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits
Gym Slippers______

3 For all i/our Sporting 
needs see . . .boutique5 i J.S. Neill fcSons

Limited
EXCLUSIVE FASHIONS 

FOR THE INDIVIDUALIST
r#
, ••

L >•

11 minucis VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484

80 YORK STREET FREDERICTON. N.B. 
TELEPHONE 475-3960m 79 York Street

for your local and out-of-town
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

'M

4

ENGINEERING GRADS
SAVING,

10% TOEngineering graduates in civil, electrical, mechanical and other engineering fields 
are invited to consider these employment opportunities with the Public Service of 

Canada;
STUDENTS 
ONLY AT
LAUNDRY & 

DRY CLEANERS 
Beaverbrook Court Ph. 454-2361

SYSTEMS DESIGN 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
PATENT EXAMINATION 
ADMINISTRATION 
SURVEYS
TRADE PROMOTION

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 
WATER RESOURCE STUDIES 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
LABORATORY RESEARCH 
MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS 
INSTRUMENT DEVELOPMENT

VAIL’S
H

DIAMOND TAXI
PROMPT SERVICE

with the Federal Government, the major employer of professional en
gineers in Canada, features broad scope for professional development, competitive 
salaries, technically trained support staff, modem equipment, three weeks' annual 
vacation and promotion based on merit.

A career

s

INTERVIEW S: November 3 0 and December 1 475-3335
Mr. G. S. C. Smith, P. Eng. will be on campus to discuss engineering careers with 

on the above dates. Arrange your appointment through thePlacementOffice today.you

r■
» /

i.

î. .
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Tournament
HeldAxemen Down 

Devils
SWIM TEAMS 
DEFEATED BY 

BANGOR

Larry Wagoner of UNB made 
a mark for himself in N.B. 
Badminton last weekend as 
he won the Men's Singles in 
the Early Bird Badminton 
tournament at the Teachers' 
College and UNB gyms. With 
players there from Moncton, 
St. John, Halifax and Chat
ham. Wagoner won the title 
by posting upset victories 
over his major opponents, 
first Richard Hays of Dal- 
housie University, then K.
K Church of UNB and in the 
finals, Bill Gay of UNB.

UNB and the UNB Badmin
ton Club were, for the first 
time ever, represented by a 
team chosen at trials in the 
gym the previous week. The 
three team members won their 
first four matches to advance 
to the semi-finals. Their Wag
oner, Gay and Chuah were 
joined by Harold Phalen of 
UNB to make it an all-UNB 
final. Gay defeated Phalen 
and Wagoner defeated Chuah.

In Men's Doubles, Chuah 
and Yve won three matches to 
reach the semi-finals before 
being defeated. Gay and Bill 
Watling, the other UNB team, 
were defeated in the quarter 
finals by Terry Kilbride and 
Harold Phalen who, while not 
team members, are members 
of the UNB Club.

OVIES
-29

STY The Acadia Axemen triumphed over the UNB Red Devils in 
a hard-hitting, penalty filled game at the Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink last Friday evening.

The A semen took advantage of a lacklustre group Red Devils 
in the first period to surge into a 2-0 lead.

In the second period, the Devils came to life and outscored 
the Acadia crew five to three, but had to settle for a 5—5 tie 
going into the third period.

The winning goal was scored by Roger Creasor of Acadia 
in a deflection off a UNB defenseman early in the final stanza.

Scoring for Acadia were Roger Creasor with three goals, 
Ron Middleton, Pete Martin and MacDonald with singletons.

The Red Devils were led by freshman Ron Mullin with two 
goals, Rick Shannon, Marty Winslow and Don MacIntyre with

f Nov. 23- 
AWOMAN 

i Nov. 28 
TCHUM in 
), In Color 
> Dec. 2 
rt of death 
IP With 
Fonda 
color!

University of New Brunswick Beavers and Mermaids 
defeated by the Bangor Y Teams Friday night, in their

The
were
second meet of the year. . ,

Rowley Kinghorn led the Beavers with two victories, in the
200 yard free style and in the 400 yard free style, while team 
captain Brian Barry placed second in the 100 free style event 
and anchored the winning 400 free style relay team. The only 
other victory for the men was Bob Gibson who placed first in 
the 100 yard back stroke event. The final score 
55 — Beavers 40.

The Mermaids lost out 
of 11 events. Team captain Nancy Likely 
yard individual medley and the 100 yard breaststroke; 

Helen Sinclair won the 400 yard free style and the 100 yard I 
butterfly; while Trish Mahoney placed second in the 50 yard I 
and 100 yard free style events. In the diving competition, Lynn | 
Swift and Cathy Aitken of"the Mermaids combined to take first 
and second place honours respectively for UNB- However, the 
outstanding performance of the meet was the new pool record 
established by Helen Sinclair in the 100 yard butterfly. Helen 
bettered the old record by more than 5 seconds

[TOL Bangor singles. . ,
The UNB squad was at times very inept in clearing the

by only 6 points despite winning 6 puck and several defensive lapses were costly. Four of Acadia
^ ^ jjQtli the goals came on screened shots. The defense must improve if

the Devils are to be a threat in the coming hockey season.

was

o Nov. 25
IPICKIN!
PICKERS
>lor!
27-29
GETTERS

wonout
200

Campus Calendar
Nov. 24 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 24, 25 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 25
Nov. 27 — Dec. 2 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 2

LBR Formal 
Harrison House Social 
Aitken Weekend 
Hockey STU at UNB 
Hockey Boston vs Memorial 
Hockey Consolation & Ch'ship games 
Neville House Social 
Science Week 
LDH Formal 
Bridges House Social

i
08

2
127 /

1 Conta-t; Bob Burns 472—6521140

N
BOWATERS

NEWFOUNDLAND LIMITEDMAKE

Lang’s Ltd.
YOUR

SHOPPING 
HEADQUARTERS 

FOR WINTER

ir Sporting 
tee . . . OF THE BO WATER ORGANISATION

CORNER BROOK 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 

CANADA

A MEMBER

I & Sons
lited

pyj
Who are the Canadian people?

Who are the people who first lived here, 
who explored, endured, fought, risked their lives, 

loved the land and wrote poetry about it all?

If you wanted to know you would have to read the 
legends of the Indians, tales of Norse adventurers, 

letters of priests and early settlers, reports 
of generals and foot-soldiers, diaries of women who 

homesteaded, editorials of the rebels, ledgers 

of financiers, and all the poetry and stories of those 
who have been moved by the Canadian experience 

from earliest times until now.
If you were then asked to summarize it all, 

to survey all of Canada's past 
in compact, comprehensive, encyclopaedic form, 

you would produce 

Tire Oxford Companion 

to Canadian History and Literature.

Oxford has saved you the trouble.

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

GOODY SHOP
STORE

one 475-3484
HOME LOOKING ~ OUR SPECIALITY

.* A Top Grade
701 Albert Si. Selection At The 

Meat Counter

* Party Snacks
* Frozen Foods
* Fresh Vegetables

• CROYDEN DUFFLE COATS

• CRAFT WINTER JACKETS 

•JANTZENSWEATERS

e UNB NYLON JACKETS

• CORDUROY SPORT COATS

• CORDUROY SPORT PANTS

• FORSYTHE DRESS SHIRTS

• HYDE PARK SUITS

• STANFIELD’S
SHORTS t T SHIRTS

F-TOWN
BBS
all kinds

DI AL 475-7068

(Capital Cjarden
fêeâtauranl

VING | CHINESE FOODS 
* SEA FOODS 
» SIZZLING STEAKS

FOR TAKEOUT SERVICE CALL

TO 4:
v

“^JnJtricton à[DENTS 
LY AT
NDRY & 
1LEANERS 
154-236 1

ZJinul £aiinf Pines"

475-8331air-conditioned for your
COMFORT Pi

558 QUEEN STREET10% DISCOUNT TO ALL 
UNB STUDENTS, FACULTY 

AND WIVES
‘Qie Oxford Gompaqionto 

Ganadiar^Histoiÿ ê^Literatui€ SMOKE SHOPPE
572 Queen

* School Supplies
* Magazines
* Tobaccos
* Cards For All Occasions

AXI
VICE

by Norah Story (955 pages, maps, $15.00), 

the best one-volume reference book 

for everyone interested in things Canadian, 

is now available from

Lang’s Ltd.
Your Dad & Lad Shop

88 Carleton Si. 
Dial £75-5002

■
Wjyour

Campus Bookstore]
Pick Up Brunswickan Here

5 While Downtown!
k ::,.4
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\y V L IX ■ ^ ■ 3,u f t nf both uni- ment which, as the represen- steering committee", he said.

unwTRFAl (CUP) - The of Universities and Colleges and the ex en o tative of society provides a Doug Ward, past CUS presi-
announced of Can cria (AUCC), the Cana- versity ^^onomyand publ ^ ^ q{ university {inan. dent and CUS rep on the com-

Nov. 2 they will finance a diem Union of Students ^CUS), co“ m d ria'te in- cing, and how much autonomy miUee, was not available for
$150,000 study of relations VUmon Generale des ^ shing re„ the universities must retain»,
between universities and pro- Etudiants du Quebec UbJ between universities Robert Tessier, past vice-
vincicd government» in Can «la- »iU ST»- g.v!^«n„ which do president of UGEQ aodUGEQ

The study, to be undertaken tee and will appoint justice to their responsibili- rep on the steering committee
by a three-man commission, missioners. t,eg said the terms of reference of
is expected to report in a ... . the commission permitted an
year's time. The commission wi ,.The question is", com- analytical study of basic

One representative from mandated to: mented Jacques St.-Pierre of principles,
each of the CaMfkan As so- consider the role oi un the CAUT, "how much control ,tI,m very happy about our
elation of Uni4*ty Teach- sities in Can°dian J1^ y should be exerted by govern- ^Unhomtion with CUS on the
ers (CAUT), thfc Association determine the need, nature --------------------

comment.

exhilarating
elegance
tor MEN

4AQE
THE CANADIAN 

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE EAST
offers
to bachelor graduates in

—ffeæ
COLOGNE

profess! on a I careers I 4oz.

Physics And Mathematics Or Physics
(GENERAL, MAJORS, AND HONOURS COURSES)

$4.75

IS
i red)METEOROLOGISTS - (about 15 graduated requ

Successful candidates are enrolled, at full

salary. In a , ^ fyV'Z JnïvMsiïy
U-<vers.tr of Alberta (Edmonfon) 

and
meteorological OFFICERS

- (about 50 graduates required) -
Successful candidates are given a 9 m0"*h 

-vice training program and then posted 
Tarious civilian "and National Defence weather

offices across Canada .
These opportunities offer competitive salaries, 

challenging work and numerous employee benefi .

NOVEMBER 2 7 & 28

and interview 
Placement Office .
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AFTER
SHAVE

■4oz.
$3.75

Discerning men find luxurious 

pleasure in the subtle mascu

line scent of Jade East...worlds 

apart from the ordinary.

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
applications 

available at /our
Full details, 

appointments
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W ■ In a lifetime of lectures,you’d 

never learn what the world is really 
like. You have to see it — the laboratory 

with three billion teachers. You might learn
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We’ve got a good way to get you to class.
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